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the soil partie lea sticking to each oth
er because of a surplus of moisture, ^ 
Too often such1 work is termed scien
tific, because of the handsome even 
appearance. Lend thus managed, 
though it may be a sandy loam which 
would be much less damaged than 
clay, will not gain that fine garden 
tilth, which is so desirable, perhaps, 
for the whole season.

FRAGRANT THE BEST TEA you had ever tasted before tryingA Farmer’s Trials. SOTOPONT LUDELLA CEYLONHeiress and Wife.]L.

ÈL, HhA SUFFERER FOR YEARS, THE1 
E5ULT OF A FALL.R a perfect ІЦаМ dentHrlee far the becomes a memory and a back number.

LEAD PACKAGES,
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Ш M. Weakened ОеаІШеп la Grippe 

iltasMOpen Win, and Breaght 
Him Near the «rave.

' Mr. William Silver is a well known 
farmer living near Hemioird, N. S., 
During hie life he has passed through 
much sickness, but nbw, thanks to 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, he is again 
enjoying vigorous health. To a re
porter who recently interviewed him 
Mr. Silver aaid "I am now m my 
tond year, and I may date the be
ginning of my trouble to my six
teenth year when I was thrown from 
a horse’s back, and had my spine 
somewhat injured. This was always 
a weak (spot and it*seemed to leave

ABOUT SOILING CROPS. ;

Teeth am Mouth An old adage bath It that closing 
the barn after the theft of the horse

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Rex Lyon secretly marries 
P»iey Brooks. They are separated 
by force of cireumstanoés on their 
Wedding day. Daisy thinks that Bex 
has east her off. He is true but be
lieves that she is dead. According to 
hie mother's dying wish he engages 
himself to Plums Hurlhnrst, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the master of Whlteatone HalL Mr. 
Hurlhurat's second wife, whom he 
loved better than the first, died and 
her child is supposed to have died 
with her. After seventeen years* eil- 
ence, his dying housekeeper confes
ses that his child did not die, but 
was stolen. He set, oat to find her. 
Plume was responsible for Daisy's re
moval Lee ter Stanwick, her tool, 
threatens to expose her if she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many viscissitudes de
termines to visit her Uncle John, bnt 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid is sought by Mr, 
Hurlhnrst in search for his missing 
daughter.

M, W, 40, И A SO Ssata"I have two errands here to-night,” 
said the detective, pleasantly. “I 
hope I shall bring good new», in one 
sense; the other we will discuss later Rich olay lands which are so valu

able for the production of high-class 
hay and corn, are moat seriously dam
aged by plowing and cultivating when 
too wet, because when the drying ont 
process begins the furrows break up 
into lumps or clods which become mors 
thoroughly baked as the heat of the 
sun increases. Often the field must 

remain idle for two or three years be
fore the unfavorable lumpy condition 
is overcome. The novice just com
mencing will get caught in this way 
often, thinking that all soils can be 

ked without regard to quality or

is not the best method of preventing 
burglary. Yet it is held to be worth 
while as a discourager of further pil
fering. The dairyman who this past 
summer has seen hie cows shrinking, 
feels inclined to shut the barn door. 
How may he do his beet t If ho has 
planted soiling crops like peas and 
oats, Hungarian millet, and the 
like, and has been supplanting the dy
ing pastures with green feed in the 
barn or yard, he has closed the door 
before rather than after the theft. 
Moreover, the necessity for the sum
mer feeding of grain is greatly lese-

New She SOZODONT LIQUID, 25c 
SOZODONTTOOTH POWBE*. 25c 
Urge LIQUID aad POWDER, 75c

At all Stems, er hr Mail for the price.
HALL * RUOKBL, Montreal.

25‘
#Now the season for painting is on. 

Get your house touched up with 
paint-good paint. Don’t use any 
common brand of paint because it-is 
cheap. Don’t use cheap paint at all, 
it is dear ill the end. Get a good 
old brand that has been known in 
Canada for sixty years.

cm.” *The master of Whitestone Hall 
made no common td; still he wondered» 
why the detective had used the words 
“one sense.” 
turning pale, hiâ long-lost child could 
not be dead.

Like one in a dream, Daisy heard 
the detective go carefully over the 
ground with Basil Hurlhurst—all the 
incidents connected with the loss of 
his child. Daisy listened out of 
sheer (wonder. tike could not tell 
why.

‘‘I think we have the right clew,” 
continued the detective, “out we have 
no actual proof to support our sup
position; there is one part still 
cloudy.”

There were a few low-murmured 
words spoken to John Brooks. There 
was a moment of silence, broken by 
her uncle John's voice, 
al moments he talked rapidly and 
earnestly, interrupted ncxw and then 
by an exclamation of surprise from/ 
the master of Whitestone Hall.

Every weird John Brooks uttered 
pierced Daisy’s heart like an arrow. 
She uttered a little, sharp cry, but 
no one heard her. 
her breath with intense interest. 
Then âhé heard the detective tell 
them the story of Rex Lyon’s mar
riage with her, and he had come to 
Whitestone Hall to stop the ceremony 
about to be performed.

Basil Hurlhurst scarcely heeded his 
words, He had risen to his feet, with 
a great, glad cry, and pushed aside 
the silken curtains that led to the 
study. As he did so he came face 
to face with Daisy Brooks, standing 
motionless, like a statue, before him. 
Then she fell, with a low, gasping 
cry, senseless at Basil Hurlhurat’s 
feet.

#

PAINTS.Surely, he thought,

by word or signal I advise you/ to act 
differently.”

And, breathless with interest, the 
three, divided only by the silken hang
ing curtains, awaited eagerly furth
er developments of the strange scene 
being enacted before them.

Pluma’s eyes flashed like ebony 
fires, and unrestrained passion was 
written on every feature of her face, 
as the woman took her position, di
rectly in front of her with folded eoed. If he has no recourse to soil

ing crops, nothing but buying grain 
Pluma, can lessen the shrinkage. The Ver

mont experiment station has for many 
years experimented with soiling crops 
and recommends to dairymen the 
large use of summer ensilage and of 
oats and peas sown at weekly inter
vals, and fed during July and Aug
ust. Ensilage is probably the cheap
est food ; oats and peas somewhat the 
bettor. If the former is contemplated j 
as a steady summer diet for years, it 
would be well to consider the erection 
of a special summer silo, preferably 
round, with a small diameter and a 
relatively greater depth. Ensilage 
spread over a large surface in sum
mer spoils rapidly and loses largely 
in feeding value. If oats and peas be 
chosen, they must be sown in succes
sive lots at weekly intervals, the two 
sown separately, the peas first rath
er deeply and harrowed in ; the oats 
two or three days later and bushed 
in. A better catch is likely to be se
cured in this way than if sown to
gether. The crop may be either fed 
gireeo, hayed, or put in the ailo. Let 
those whose July and August milk 
yields prove disappointing try ensilage 
or oats and peas next year.

CeiOK. CARD RAMSAY’S PAINTSm шшmm
IT)are the oldest and best known paints 

in Canada, made to beautify and 
preserve the house. We will send 
you a booklet showing how some 
houses are painted and telling all 
about paint if you will drop us a 
card and ask for Booklet “K” free.

wotr
texture.

Focr the double purp".» forward
ing spring work and plowing when 
the land is in its most favourable con
dition, and alao taking into account 
that frost and air are very Import
ant factors in our farming opera
tions we believe that a large propor
tion of the (.lowing should be dona 
in the fall, commencing as soon as 
haying is over. Then the following 
spring the harrow, spring-tooth U 
possible, will do all that І» necessary 
for the forthcoming crop.

V

HIme more susceptible to other trou
bles, as it grew worse aaf I advanced 
in years. As a farmer I always had 
to work bard, and often expose my
self to inclemenê weather. My back 
trouble was finally aggravated by in
digestion, and as this affected my ap
petite, I was very much run down. 
Finally a few yetfrs ago I was attack
ed with la grippe, which developed 
into pneumonia. My family doctor suc
ceeded in conquering this trouble, but 
for aix months I was ncit able to leave 
the house, and atf that he could do 
for me did not bring back my 
strength. Finally I cdnéulted anoth
er doctor, but with no better result. 
In fact before I stopped doctoring I 
had tried four different physicians, 
and all the time instead of getting 
better I was growing weaker. Some 
eighteen montas have now elapsed 
since my attack of la grippe, and 
during that time I >vas not able to do 
any work. My whole system seemed 
exhausted, and my nerves’ shattered. 
On tine dajhs I would go out far а 
while, but pfte» I would became so 
weak and dizzy that I could scarcely 
get back to the house, tide day a 
neighbor asked me why I did not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I thought 
the advice might be worth taking and 
I sent for a half dozen boxes of the 
pH Is. Before they were gone there 
was чш doubt I hud found a medicine 
that was helping me., and I got a 
further supply. I continued taking 
the pills for about three months, and 
before I quit using them# І was feel
ing better and stronger then I had 
done far years. Every symptom of 
the weakness that had fallowed la 
grippe was gone, and my back which 
had bothered me for so many years 
was almost as strong its in boyhood. 
I have sincé done many a hard day’s 
work, and been exposed to bid 
weather, but without any evil effects, 
and I can truly say Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have restored me to vigor
ous manhood.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
cases.aa the one noted above because 
they'create new, rich, red blood, thus 
strengthening weak and shattered 
nerves. They do not purge and weak
en like other medicines, but strengthen 
from the first dose to the last. Sold 
by all dealers- in medicine or sent 
port pa3d at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Go, Brockville, 
Ont

arms, and dark eyes gleaming quite 
as strangely as her awn. 
through sheer astonishment at her 
peculiar, deliberate manner, was 
hushed into strange expectancy.

For gome moments the woman gaz
ed into her face, coolly—deliberately 
—her eyes fastening themselves on 
the diamond necklace which clasped 
her throat, quivering with a thous
and gleaming lights.

"You are well cared for,” she said, 
with a harsh, grating laugh, that 
vibrated strangely on the girl’s 
ear. "You have the good things of 
life, while I have only the hardships. 
I am a fool to endure it. I have come 
to you to-night to help me—and you 
must do it”

"Put the key in that dooc instantly, 
or I shall cry out for assistance. I 
have heard of insolence of beggars, 
but certainly this is beyond all im
agination. How dare you force your 
obnoxious presence upon me? I will 
not listen to another word; you shall 
suffer for this outrage, woman! Open 
the door instantly, I say.”

She did not proceed any further in 
her breathless defiance of retort; the 
woman coolly interrupted her with 
that strange, grating laugh again, as 
she answered, authoritatively:

"I shall not play at cross-purposes 
with you any longer, it is plainly evi
dent there is little affection lost be
tween us. You will do exactly аз I 
say. Pluma; you may spare yourself 
a great deal that may be unpleasant 
—if you will not only listen but quiet
ly obey me. Otherwise—”

Pluma sprung wildly to her feet.
"Obey you ! obey you I”
She would have screamed the words 

in her ungovernable rage, had not a 
look (from this woman’s eyes, who 
used her name with such ill-bred fa
miliarity, actually frightened her.

“Be sensible and listen to what I 
intend you shall hear, and, as I said 

You have made a 
defying me, young 

I hoped and intended to be 
your friend and adviser; but since you 
have taken it Into your head( to show, 
such an aversion to mo, it will be so 
much the worse for you, for I fully 
intend you shall act hereafter under 
my instructions; it has spoiled you al
lowing you to hold the reine in your 
orwn hands unchecked.”

"Oh. you horrible creature! I 
shall have you arrested, and-----’’

The woman interrupted her gasp
ing vindictive words again, more im
periously than before.

"Hush! not another word; you will 
not tell any one a syllable of what 
has passed in this room.”

A. RAMSAY & SON, !For sever- PAINT MAKERS,II Daisy sets out to stop 
the marriage of her husband and 
Pluma by telling Mr. Hurlhurst that 
She is Rex’s wife. !MONTREAL.

Bat’d 1842.

I

Ш CHAPTER XXXVII.-Coiatinned. If You Want ь*“аиттжв,®іма, VeuLTtT, amis. eth.r huit» »nd ensues,
The Dawson Commission Co."Yo«u will not let my—Rex know un

til I am far away,” she cried,! piteous
ly, a» she put her marriage certifi
cate in Mr. Hurlhurat’s hand.

"I am going to send for Rex to 
come here at once,” he made answer.

With a low, agonized moan, Daisy

She fairly held HOTEL PROPBIETOB 
WINS HIS CASE.

Ip»- HOW IT WAS DONE.
A boy was summoned to testify in 

a case of assault, in which one man 
had hit another with a shovel, 
hont of witnesses had been called, 
who "beat about the bush” in the

Armstrong’s first breech-loading 
gun, invented in 1869, fired a shot 5 
miles, with only 51 lx of powder.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP his Uen 
іме4 hy motherefor their children .teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the дата, allays p»ln. cuieo wind co oe 
and is the best emedy for diarrhoea. 25c * be' tie. Hold 
hr all «lruffUU throughout the world. Be sure sad sk 
for “MrsTwlnsloWs Soothing Syrup."

і
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Under an Unjust Penalty for 
Eight Y jars

grasped his outstretched hand, scarce
ly knowing what she did.

"Oh, please do not, Mr. Hurlhurst,” 
She sobbed.

most tedious and provoking man
ner.ШШт , !

"Rex must not see me; Bright’s Disease Held the Sentence of
Death Over Hie Head-Suffered all the
Misery of Broken Health In the
Meanwhile—Mia Deliverance by Dodd’s
Kidney Pille.

Dresden, Mlay 13, (Special.)—Allan 
McIntosh, proprietor of the well 
known Clifford House here, in conver
sation at his house to-day, made a 
statement that cannot fail to car
ry with it the weight and influence 
of the speaker.

"Gentlemen,” said ho, “Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured me at Bright’s Dis
ease after eight years of torture.”

To say that his hearerâ were sur
prised, but faintly expresses it. Mr. 
McIntosh looks so far from an inva
lid at the present time, that the news 
of his former affliction with a dread
ful malady, like Bright’s Disease, 
sounds unreal and improbable.

The subject arose from a conversa
tion in which one of the gentlemen 
present complained of backache. Mr. 
McIntosh at once advised Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Following some further discussion 
on the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
came the statement above quoted.

"I hud Bright’s Disease for over 
eight years,” repeated Mr. McIntosh. 
"I could get absolutely nothing to 
help me. Bright’s Disease was in
curable I found. My back was a 
continual ache. ' My urine was of 
that dark color which is the most al
arming symptom of the disease.

"Gentlemen, I tell you, I was in a 
bad way. Bright’s Disease means 
death if you don’t cure it, and I 
could get nothing to cure it. in fact, 
I was told it was incurable, and be
lieved it. But it isn’t. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills can cure it. They cured 
me. I used seven boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Bright’s Disease 
left me. Only for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills you wouldn’t see me here before 
you this minute.”

The facta as related by Mr. McIn
tosh are universally confirmed by the 
people of Dresden.

t ’ 1This annoyed the lawyer for the 
prosecution who broke out as follows: 
Here, boy, we've *been going round 
this case for hours, and yet have no 
evidence to convict the prisoner. 
Now, air, he savagely continued, do 
you hear me? I want you toicome to 
the direct point. Did you'jefe the 
blow struck?

Yes, sir.
Ah, ha, chuckled the lawyer, rub

bing his iiinds, we have something 
to work upon. Here, my good lad 
take this cane, handing him his walk
ing-stick. If you saw the blow 
struck, you must know now it was 
given.

Yes, air, I—
Now, then, no words about it, I 

tell you! thundered the interrogat
or. I’m the complainant and you are 
tihe prisoner. Now, just raise the 
stick, and show the Court.

The bewildered lad did "raise the 
stick,” and the next moment it came 
down upon the bald pate of the as
tonished lawyer, and sent him stag
gering to his seat.

That’s the way it was done, sir, said 
the boy, amid the shrieks o< laughter 
of the whole courtroom. The dis
comfited counsel, with a ghastly at
tempt to smile, веid that he had 
done with the witness—the evidence 
was direct.

аИ I should die if you sent for him; I 
could not bear it—indeed I could 
not.” She was looking at him, all 
her heart in her eyes, and, as if ho 
he felt magnetically the power of her 
glance, be turned toward her, meet
ing the earnest gaze of the blue, up
lifted eyes.

The light fell full upon her fair, 
flushed face, and the bonnet and 
veil she had worn had fallen back 
from the golden head.

A sudden mist seemed to come be
fore his eyes, and he caught his 
breath with a sharp gasp.

"What did you say your name was 
before you were married?” he asked, 
in a low, intense voice. "I—I—did 
not quite understand.” *

"Daisy Brooks, 
niece,” she answered, simply.

She wondered why he uttered such 
a dreary sigh as he muttered, half 
aloud, horw foolish to catch at every 
straw of hope.

Carefully he examined the certifi
cate . It was too true. It certain
ly certified Rexford Lyon and Daisy 
Brooke were joined together in the 
bonds of та trim one nearly a year 
before. And then ne looked at the 
paper containing the notice of her 
tragic death, which Daisy had read 
and carefully saved. Surely no 
blame eould be attached to Rex, in 
tho face of these proofs.

He was sorry for the beautiful, 
haughty heiress, to whom this terri
ble news would be a great shock; he 
was sorry for Rex, he had grown so 
warmly attached to him of late, but 
he felt a til l more sorry for the fair 
child-bride, toward whom be felt 
such a yearning, sympathetic pity.

The great bell in the tower slow
ly pealed the hour of eight, with a 
dull, heavy clang, and he suddenly 
realized what was to be done must 
be done at once.

“I must send for both Rex and 
Pluma,” he said, laying his hands on 
the beautiful, bowed head; "but, if it 
will comfort you to be unobserved 
during the interview, you shall have 
your wish." He motioned her to< one 
of the curtained recessés, and placed 
her in an easy-chair. 
was trembling violently.

It was a hard oçdeal for him! to go 
through, but there was no alter
native.

He touched the bell with a shaking 
hand, thrusting the certificate and 
paper into his desk.

"Summon my daughter Pluma to me 
at once,” he said to the servant, who 
answered the summons, "and bid Mr. 
Lyon come to me here within half an 
hour.”

He saw the man had a letten in his 
hand.

"If you please, sir,” said the man, 
“as I was coming to answer youn bell 
I met John Brooks, your overseer, in 
the ball below. A stranger was with 
him, who requested me to give you 
this without delay.”

Basil Hurlhurst broke open the seal. 
There were but a few penciled words, 
which ran as follows;

"Mr. Hurlhnrst,—Will you kindly 
grant me an immediate interview? 1 
shall detain you but a few moments.

"Yours, hastily,

Only 12 acres in every 100 of Japan’s 
47,000 square miles are under culti
vation.Г'

монтажі, ноти. otBSOTMT,_____
CHAPTER xxxvm.

Pluma Hurlhurst received her la
ther’s summons with no little sur
prise. “What can that foolish old 
man want, I wonder!” she soliloquiz
ed, clasping the diamond-studded 
bracelets cm her perfect arms. "1 
shall be heartily glad when I am 
Rex Lyon’s wife. I shall soon tell 
him, then, in pretty plain words/1 am- 
not at his back and call any longer. 
Come to him instantly, indeed ! 1 shall 
certainly do no such thing." she mut
tered.

“Did you speak, mademoiselle?" 
asked the maid.

"No,” replied Pluma, glancing at 
the little jeweled watch that glit
tered in its snow-white velvet case. 
She took it up with a caressing move
ment. "How foolish 1 was to work 
myself up into such a fury of excite
ment, when Rex sent for me to pre
sent me with the jewels !” she laugh
ed, softly, laying down the watch, and 
taking up an exquisite jeweled neck
lace, admired the purity and beauty 
of the soft, white, gleaming stones.

The turret-bell had pealed the hour 
of eight; she had yet half an hour.

She never could tell what impulse 
prompted her to clasp the shining 
gems around her white throat, even 
before she had removed her dressing 
robe.

She leaned back dreamily in her 
cushioned chair, watching the effect 
in the mirror opposite.

Steadfastly she gazed at the 
drous loveliness of the picture she 
made, the dark, lustrous eyes; gleam
ing with unwonted brilliancy, with 
their jetty fringe; the rich, red lips, 
and glowing cheeks.

"There are tew such faces in the 
world,” she told herself triumphant-

> . wear.
SPRAYING POTATOES AND FRUIT 

TREES.
It is no longer a question of whe

ther or not it paya to spray, for this 
baa long been settled in the affirm
ative. Nearly all experiments show 
that it does, although some seasons it 
pays better than others. The time 
and method of application,and the ma
terials to he used are important. For 
fruit trees one spraying before the 
bads open, using bordeaux mixture, 
is advisable to prevent scab and rust. 
Then give another, to which is add
ed paris green for the codling moth, 
as soon as the blossoms are nearly all 
off. One or two applications there
after at intervals of 10 days to two 
weeks of the same mixture will gener
ally be all that is necessary.

For potatoes the same materials are 
used—the bordeaux to prevent blight 
and rot and the paria green to kill 
the bugs. The pumps must he start
ed early ; in fact, much earlier than 
ia the common practice. Aa soon as the 
vines are nicely up give them an ap
plication of weak bordeaux and re
peat this from five to seven times at 
intervals of 10 days each. This will 
prevent the spores from getting a 
foothold and it is only in prevention 
that any good is accomplished. The 
paria green may be added as needed. 
With the improved sprayers, which 
cover four or six rows at once, from 
20 to 80 acres may be gone over in a 
day of 10 hours, so that the expense 
of labor is slight.

The spray must be fine and evenly 
distributed. A heavy application of 
big drops runs off and does not ac
complish as much as a fine light mist. 
Paris green is commonly used at the 
rate of 1 lb to 150 or 200 gals water 
far both potatoes and apple trees. 
Bordeaux is made by slaking 6 lbs 
fresh atone lime in water, then strain 
and dilate to 25 gals. Dissolve 4 lbs 
sulphate of copper in 25 gals water 
and when ready to spray mix the two. 
Several firms have undertaken to 
make prepared mixtures similar to the 
bordeaux or to this end paris green 
combined. They are called by various 
names and their use is quite satisfac
tory. They need only to be added to 
water before applying.

71b. of American flour will така as 
much bread as 81b. of English floor. .

liaarls Liniment Cares Distemper,
Rent may bo sued for on the day 

following the one on which it Is due. ,

Ev= s Miiiard’s Uniment Uurei Cerget ii) Cowl.r-
m France pays Great Britain $500,000 

a year for the use of submarine 
cables.

your overseer’s W. P. C. 1076and repeat, obey, 
slight mistake in 
lady. CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

For til skin alimente.ШШ'Ф.

Лш C. Calvsrt â OOcf
STREET MÉTAL doublas Bros..

Ш ▲delskUBt,OORNIOet Teraelo, OU,

meterUta ehlroei te ear (tart of the oeunUw. Phmoe ISO.
B, BSTWIS АМШ,А4тНи«е A WtënwrêU^ Tern»

«NM Mil «MM.Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, «ays : 
’ One bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, 
and saved a horse worth $140.00.

Thoe. W. Payne, of Bathprat, saved 
the life of a valuable horse that the 
Vet. had given up with a few bottle» 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

ШШ
NOTED PEOPLE.

latensttag «seal. Sheet Piwelaeet Hem 
«ni Émmi.

The Ducheae at Fite is an excellent

r To Be Continued.won-

! SOZODONT Tooth Powder 25o

DINING WITH THE KAISEB.The salary otf the young King of 
Spain is £150,000 a year. ,- ly. The Servante Do Well Out ef » Court

ВШ* *
WALKINSThe German Emperor is said to re

ceive mxxre then 600 letters a day on
a® average.

Few

OR
8- Those were the happiest moments 

proud, peerless Pluma Hurlhurst was 
ever to know—"before the hour should 
wane the fruition of all her hopes 
would be attained.”

No feeling of remorse stole over her 
to imbitter the sweets of her trium
phant thoughts.

She had lived in a world of her 
own, planning and scheming, wasting 
her youth, her beauty, and her gen
ius, to accomplish the one great ul
timatum-winning Rex Lyon’s love;

She took from her bosom a tiny vial 
containing a few white, flaky crys
tals. "I shall not need this now,” 
she told herself. "If Lester Stan
wick had intended to interfere ho 
would have done 90 ere this; he has 
left me to myself, realizing his 
threats were all itn vain; yet I have 
been sore afraid. Rex will never 
know that I lied and schemed to win 
his love, or that I planned the/ remov
al of Daisy Brooks, from his path 90 
cleverly; he will never know that I 
have deceived him, or the wretched 
story of my folly and passionate, 
perilous love. I could not have borne 
the shame and the exposure; there 
would have bean but one escape”— 
quite unconsciously she slid the vial 
into the pocket of her silkent robe—“I 
have lived a coward’s life ; I should 
have died a coward’s death.”

"It ia time to commence arrang
ing your toilet, mademoiselle,” said 
the maid, approaching her softly with 
the white glimmering satin rol>e, and 
fleecy veil over her arm. "My fin
gers are deft, but you have not one 
moment to spare.”

Pluma waved her off with an im
perious gesture.

"Not yet,” lihe said. ”1 suppose I 
might as well go down first as lust 
to lice what in the world ho wants 
with me; he should have come to me 
if hv had wished to see ms so very 
particularly;” and the dutiful daugh
ter, throwing the train of her dress 
carelessly over her arm. walked swift
ly through the brilliantly lighted 
corridor toward Basil Hurl hurst’s 
study. She turned the knob and en
tered. The room was apparently de
serted. "Not here!” she muttered, 
with surprise. "Well, ray dear, cap
ricious father, I sdiall go straight 
back to my apartments. You shall 
соте to me hereafter.” As she 
turned to retrace her steps a hand 
was laid upon her shoulder, and a 
woman’s voice whispered dosa to 
her ear:

“I was almost afraid I should miss 
you—fate is kind.”

Phima fiurlhurst recoiled from the 
touch, fairly holding her breath, 
speechless with fury and astonish
ment.

“You insolent creature!” she cried. 
T wonder at your boldness in forcing 
your presence upon me. Did 1 not 
have you thrust from the house on 
hour ago, with the full understanding 
I would not цеє you, no matter who 
you were or what you wanted.”

"I was not at the door an hour 
ago,” replied the woman, coolly: "it 
must have been .>om? one lose. I have 
been here—to Whitestone Hall—sev
eral limes before, bur. you have al
ways eluded ,m;-. 
so to-night, 
what I have come to say to you,’’

For once in her life the haughty, 
willful heiress was completely taken 
aback, and phe sank into the 
chair so lately occupied by Basil 
Hurlhurst.

“I shall ring for the servants, and 
have you thrown from the house; such 
impudence is unheard of, you miser
able creature!”

She made a movement toward the 
bell-rope, but the woman hastily 
thrust her back into her seat, 
ed over, turned the key in the lock, 
and hastily removed it. Basil Hurl
hurst and John Brooks were about, to 
rush to her assistance, but the' de
tective suddenly thrust them back, 
holding up his hand warningly.

"Not yet,” he whispered, “we will 
wait until we know what this strange 
affair means. I shall request you 
both to remain perfectly quiet until

оитіма 
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Ou be done perfectly by our French Prooew. Try A
BRITISH AMSRI0AN BY1IMB 0B.

ofivV. > A Court dinner in Germany to a 
most elaborate affair. A high ser
vant has admitted that nothing save 
the linen, plate, china, and glass is 
ever served twice at Court tables. 
Thus bottles of wine that have been 
sent up and not uncorked, huge 
pieces of meat, game, poultry, and 
sweets in profusion are of necessity 
left over, 
qnisites of the servants, who, as can 
be well imagined, do very well out 
of a Court dinner.

The Katoer has made it a new, fash
ion in Germany for host and hostess 
to sit side by side half-way down the 
table, and not at each end as here. 
The guests are supposed to arrive at 
least twenty minutes before the din
ner is served. The actual banquet 
does not last long.

A man in Berlin, who had been dis
missed from the Royal service, boast
ed that he made a very comfortable 
income every year by selling the leav
ings from the Kaiser's feasts. He 
asserted that many of the restau
rants in Berlin subsidized him to se
cure bottles of Imperial wine and de
licacies from the table, a source of 
income that, if true, can be well im
agined as being peculiarly lucra
tive.

THEN SHE CEASED TO TROUBLE.
A gentleman who was in love with 

a lady, and had no opportunity to un
fold his passion, appeared before her 
house and cried out Fire! fire! fire 1 
upon which she threw ар the window 
and asked where; when he placed hia 
hand upon hit hesrt, and said. Here, 
here, hetel .

♦
a of the Bar are mare able 

and popular than Mr. John G. Butch
er, K.C., and menfber for the City of 
York, England. The son of an Irish 
bishop, he had a very brilliant career 
at Qamhridge, capturing a double 
first and a fellowship, while his elder 
brother. Professor Butcher, was a 
senior clastic. In spite of his forty- 
six years he is h singularly youthful- 
looking man, and when he first “took 
silk" was popularly known as “the boy 
Q.C.,” Mr. Batcher is a keen cyclist, 
and has been a fine steeplechaser and 
banter.
, The nerw Controller of the Navy, 
Captain W. H. May. R.N., of 
Excellent, has had a very varied ex
perience, serving in the Arctic Ex
pedition of 1875-6, and annexing 
Christmas Island in 1888. From 1895 
till 1897 Captain May was Assistant- 
Director of Torpedoes, one of the 
most exciting and difficult posts in 
the Navy. 'In the Diimjaad Jubilee 
procession fhe commanded the Naval 
contingent, the section of the pro
cession which undoubtedly came in for 
the most enthusiastvi applause, so 
admirably had the men been selected 
and so well organized.

BERLIN’S MODEL P. 0. SYSTEM.
KOKTBblL, TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC

teller Rexes Are N.w Cleared Every 
Fifteen Misâtes.

Although Berlin's postal service is 
the unattainable model for the rest 
of Europe, the excellence already at
tained does not satisfy the postal 
authorities. The problem, of course, 
ia the accurate collection and distri
bution of mall matter In theishortest 
possible period of time. By a recent 
innovation the letter boxes in the 
principal thoroughfares are now 
cleared every fifteen minutes daring 
the busy hours ot the day. Illustra
tive of the perfection to which! the de
partment has attained is the fallow
ing story. Also it is an instance in 
which stern officialism saved a hu
man life. A young girl wrote to her 
parents expressing her determination 
to commit suicide, and incidentally 
mentioned the place where her body 
would be found. She mailed the let
ter. Her father received It within 
an hour of its being posted, hurried to 
the spot in the Thlergarten, where 
the body was to bo found; caught his 
daughter in the commencement ol 
her rash attempt, and took heii heron.

Brass Bandt
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These become the per- KAWARTHA LAKES.
One of the finest of the many excel

lent summer outings open to the 
tourist on a holiday is a trip through 
the Kawartha Lakes. Lindsay, Cobo- 
couk, от Lakefleld, are the best points 
to start in from, and the scenery is 
well worth the time, to say nothing 
of the fresh air the traveller can im
bibe. The steamers which are run
ning in the route, are all fast, safe 
craft and are well appointed. 
Kawartha Lakes are the summer 
pleasure grounds of the continent.

і
Bemlnlen Line SteamshipsPRUNING CURRANT BUSHES.

I am not certain as to the best way, 
writes Mr. A. G. Sharp. My practice 
has been to begin with the bush at 
two years old and cut back at least 
one-third to one-half of the new 
growth each (year, at any time when 
the bush is dormant, either late in 
fall or very early in the spring. Also 
cut out all ,tbe suckers that may hare 
started within the plant. In this man
ner there is no great shock to the 
plant and it makes a stocky, stiff, up
right plant, taking less apace and giv
ing & chance to get more plants on 
an acre.

It keeps the bush more compact and 
fruit shaded. It extends the season 
of picking, increases size and helps to 
keep the fruit up and out of the dirt. 
A plant left to itself will grow long 
sUins and arma that when loaded 
with fruit and dripping with rain will 
bend down so that much of the fruit 
lies flat upon the ground, to be spat
tered with mud. Some branches will 
be broken with the winds, besides be
ing much in way of cultivation.

In regard to trimming or renewing 
old plants long neglected, I know of 
uo better way than to cut the whole 
bush off near the ground, when if 
the root is worth saving it will send 
up plenty of shoots the first year. 
These can be treated in the вате man
ner thereafter as a two-year-old plant 
simply by selecting a few of the 
best shoots and trimming as at first 
described. Keep all slender, weak 
stems cut out or pinched out as they 
appear.

Perhaps it might be as well to treat 
half the bush at a time, taking two 
years to renew the plantation, and at 
the same time growing some fruit 
oa the plants while renewing. In this 
case the plants will require more fer
tilizer as well as cultivation, to make 
both fruit and a good growth the tame 
season. Currants will stand a good 
icp-dreasing every year if fruiting 
ueavily. ,
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The Misericordia Hospital of Rio 
Janeiro is the largest in the world; 
14,000 patients are treated in a 
year.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleated to 
xrn that there le et least one dreaded disease

all its
It à m the perfecting of all the 

by-play of bus production? that Sir 
Hetmry Irviag excels. He works as 
hand in training tbs humblest of his 
people aa he doas cm bringing out the 
moat teltinig paints in his own part. 
He makes the men take off their hats, 
amd inspects the length of their hair. 
He 6t is who arranges the proportion
ate elements of youth and age in the 
mob. Mins Terry is of great assis
tance to hùmj in planning a produc
tion. They discuss frankly at the‘re
hearsals whether this or that pose or 
piece of business will be more effec
tive. She is very particular about 
the muscle cues, and painstaking in 
the care with which she arranges that 
tbs fortissimo passages shall not 
come in at inopportune moments when 
they will drown her voice.

Mr. Luke F tides, R.A., who has 
been honoured by the command to 
padnt the official portrait of the 
King, has latterly painted many 
portraits. His best-known pictures 
але perhaps “The Village Wedding’’ 
and “The Debtor.” Mr. Elides has 
a good story of a rustic whom he 
employed as a model for the bride
groom in the former work. Soon 
after the drawing began the artist 
noticed that his model became very 
pale. He made him rest, and present
ly work was resumed. The model 
Boon Ьгсате more ghastly than ever. 
‘‘You don’t seem well,” said Mr. 
Fildes. “I’m a’ rigtht, zur,” answered 
the model, "only for holding my 
breath so Long!” The poor rustic Im
agined it was necessary far the por
trait to be taken that he should hold 
his breath the while!

The Duke of Cornwall always per
formed Ha full duty when he was an 
officer in the Navy. While sailing 
under Admiral Sir F. Bedford, the ves
sel was coiling off Symrna, when a 
comfortable Turkish Pasha came on 
board to pay his respects to the 
grandson of the great Queen. After 
being received with due ceremony he 
asked t9r H.R.H., and was pointed out 
a ooa l-begrimed 
eopetitni ending the coaling opera
tions.
coaling means on board a man-cf-war 
will at once understand the condi
tion in which the Duke of York was 
at the time. The look of Increduli
ty and offended dignity on the face 
of the Pasha cannot possibly be ex
pressed words, sod to this day, he 
believes that the matter was an ill- 

joke at Ms expense

6агп mat mere u at least one - 
Ust ectence has beea able to cure ia all its 
tstee end that le Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
ere le the only positive cure now known to 
Uo medical ігeternity. Catarrh being a cent- 

•.national db-eawe, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cere le taken inter- 
•tally, acting directly upon the blood and 
•v.ucous surfaces of the system, thereby dee 
iroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by baUding np the 
я netltution and astinting nature In dhing its 
work. The proprietors have ao much faith ia 
1-е curative powers, that they offer one Hun- 
lred Dollars for any case that it fails to ours. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Г. J. CHENEY* CO., TOLEDO

“Harvey Tudor,
"Of Tudor, Peck & Co, Detectives, 

Baltimore.”
The та-n never forgot the cry that 

came from his master's lips as be 
read those brief words.

"Ÿes, tell him to come upj at once,” 
he cried; "I will see him here.”

He forgot the message he had sent 
for Pluma and Rex — forgot the 
shrinking, timid little figure in the 
shadowy drapery of the curtains — 
even the gay hum of the» voices down 
below, and the strains of music, or 
that the fatal marriage moment was 
drawing near.

He was wondering if the detective’s 
visit brought him a gleam of hope. 
Surely he could have no «ther object 
in calling so hurriedly on this night 
above all other nights.

A decanter of wine always sat on 
the study table, 
it now
poured out a full glass with his ner
vous fingers, and drained it at a 
single draught.

A moment later the detective and 
John Brooks, looking pale and con
siderably excited, were ushered into 
the study.

For a single instant the master ôf 
Whitestone Hall glanced into the de
tective’s gray eyes for one ray of hope, 
as he silently grasped his extended 
hand.

“І вее we are alone.” said Air. Tud
or, glancing hurriedly around the 
room—“we three, I mean,” he added.

Suddenly Basil Hurlhurst thought 
of the young girl, quite hidden from 
view.

To anyoqe who wants a piano or organ 
we will give a return ticket to Toronto for 
a distance equivalent to the amount of 
their purchase. (50 mile return ticket for 
a purchase of $50 aud so on.

In addition to a magnificent stock of the 
celebrated Newcombe Gold Medal (Paris 
Exposition) Pianos, we have a great var
iety of used pianos, by well-known makers, 
in good order, which we offer to clear at 
from

uAWS OF SUCOESSIONM 
Many people have been contused by 

the various laws of succession which 
prevail in Europe. There are three 
different systems, the most general 
being that known as the Salic sys
tem, under which women are com
pletely excluded. This is the rule in 
Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Italy,Den
mark and Germany. Then there ii 
the German-Dutch system, under 
which males in all degrees of relation
ship take precedence of females, the 
thrones passing to the female line 
only in case of the extinction of all 
the male lines, however remote. This 
id the rule in Holland—from which it 
takes its name—Russia, and some of 
the minor German States. The third 
system is our own, under which fe
males are excluded when there arc 
males in the same degree of relation
ship, but take precedence of males 
whose degree of relationship is not 
so close as their own. Thus an elder 
daughter of the ruling Sovereign gives 
way to all her younger brothers and 
their issue, but takes precedence of 
male cousin or a riepbew. This sys
tem ia the iule in Spain and Portu
gal as well as in England.

LIVELY !—WHEN HE MEETS HER!
An officer, who had been recently 

transferred to a new garrison town, 
wan highly displeased to find that the 
grass-plots on the exercising ground 
of the troops were largely utilized by 
the inhabitants of the little town for 
the purpose of bleaching their linen. 
He at once issued peremptory orders 
that all certificates of leave for this 
privilege were to be withdrawn.

Nevertheless, a few days later, as 
he marched his troops on the ground 
for exercise, he found the whole 
grass-grown surface completely cov
ered with every description of newly- 
washed linen. Intensely mortified 
at this contemptuous treatment of 
his orders, he commanded his troops 
to go through every species of evo
lution—ma rch, counter-march, right
about-face, etc.—over the innocent 
bed-sheets, shirts, etc., etc., until sud
denly, pale as death, and with loose 
flying hair, the commanding officer's 
own servant-maid rushed on to t hr 
scene and, wringing her hands, broke 
forth into the lament: —

"Gracious lire, master, sir! what 
will the missis say?”

XVhat the "missis” had to say to 
the ruthless destroyer of his own 
linen has, wo regret to inform tin 
reader, not been communicated ic
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/ /ONE HALF8 an the kart -TO-M ONE FIFTHLady Roberta brought from South 
Africa a wonderful collection of 
plants, which she presented to the 
Queen, and they ere now in the con
servatories at Osborne House. Some 
rare and exquisite orchids are among 
them, and several of the curious rook 
plants found in the Tranaveal.

reft. ■ original prices NO HOME is complete 
w Ithout a piano or organ, and on the above 
offer no one need be without one.
O. NEWCOMBE & CO.,

ІОЇ-Є Church St., Toronto,

m
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He turned toward 
with feverish impatience,F ..THE.. X

Canada
Permanent

Шу Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
The first submarine cable ’■/as laid 

in August, 1850. between Dover and 
Cape Grisnez.
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Mortgage Corporation.This signature is on every bos of the genutsf
Laxative Bromo-Quioine tu»u

(he needy that cons a «M la on day
gap

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD CULTIVA
TION.

Whenever the Boil crumbles it can 
br worked for the greatest benefit 
! a plant growth. How often we gee 
the plow started when every furrow 
looks as if it had been run in a mold,

A QUESTION OF DISTANCE.
A traveller riding in a wild partF' SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,I INFLEXIBLE JUSTICE 

What kind of man is Jipps?
He’s this kind. If you invited him 

‘„o dine with you and he. lost his um
brella at your house he’d make you 
pay for it.

W
і SLBEE? ;s%8

$І00^,=,ьи5?йй,и«гИ,№й
w.th hsU-уеАгІу coupon» all ached Л°/ 
toy interest at................................■*/«

of Caithness came to the edge of u 
Seeing a peasant-boy near.

"No,” ho answered, leading the way 
toward an inner room, separated from 
the study by a heavy silken curtain; 
"but in this apartment we shall cer
tainly be free from interruption. 
Your face reveals nothing,” he con
tinued, in an agitated voice, "but J 
believe you have brought me news of 
my child.”

Basil Hurlhurst had no idea the 
conversation carried on in the small 
apartment to which he had conduct
ed them could be overheard from the 
curtained recess in which Daisy 
sat. But he was mistaken; Daisy 
could hear every word of it.

She dared not cry out or walk forth 
from her place of concealment lest 
she should come suddenly face to face 
with Rex.

As The light had fallen on John 
Brooke’ honest face, how she had 
longed to epring forward with a glad 
little cry and throw herself into his 
strong, sheltering arms! She won
dered childishly why he was there 
with Mr. Tudor, the detective, whose 
voice she had instantly recognized. ,

us.I morass.
he inquired whether the bog were 
hard at the bottom.

..41,000 visits a day are paid to Lou 
don pawnbrokers.

You shall not do 
You shall listen toа

«

Oh, ay, replied the lad—quite hard.
Reassured, the traveller spurred 

forward, but, to hia dismay, the horse 
and its rider sank rapidly lota the 
bog.

Here, you young rasealt shouted 
(be affrighted horseman, yon said it 
was hard at the bottom!

Ay, air! was the calm reply. Ви: 
ye bav'na got there yeti

IMinard’s linimtnt Cures Colds, etc.CEYLON AND INDIA TEA,m Toronto Street, - TORONTO ■.
ЩЙ';:

Doilinp 1001b. of raw fowl reduces 
it to 801b., roasting it to 751b. V

IE GREEN OR BLACK.

Don’t Forget the Facts.
-$t№üTV ÛaJjtIso'

^ C4LfL' ij: fÉt'*

officer who was
Ш British Grown tea is uncolored and cleanly. It is machine-

Neither JAPAN nor
A CHOICE OF TWO.

A number of Glasgow schoolboys 
went into a doctor's consulting-room 
to avail themselves of tho corpora
tion's offer of free revaccination. Af
ter the operation was completed ont 
little fellow was asked to give his 
name, and tho answer cams buck:

They са’ me В reeks, but та maid- 
en-nnme’s MoPhairsoB.

cross-Anyone who knows what

rolled and contains no adulterants. 
CHINA teas possess these characteristics.

Ш- і ,

SALADA 11 Ceylon Tea* are 10M in sealed 
lead packet, only, never In 

. _ bulk. Black, Mixed or uneel.
oredjj.ylon Croon. Sample en appiteatlon. Andrew <■ SALADA.’ Termite.
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